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Abstract 
One of the important issues for proper usage of Grid is selection of suitable resources for jobs. Precise estimation of resource 
requirements for jobs is important in order to ensure efficient use of Grid resources. This paper gives an overview of an efficient 
job modeling technique for allocation of jobs onto the resource providers in Grid. The proposed job modeling depends on the 
feedback gathered from the previous executions of different jobs. The paper mainly focuses on the technical implementation 
details of collection of hardware performance monitoring data using the PAPI tool. The performance monitoring data are later 
used as feedback while analyzing the resource requirements of the job.
Keywords - Grid, job modeling, execution performance, feedback. 
1.Introduction  
 The emerging scientific Grid community considers resource management as one of the focus areas of research. 
In resource management phase, a job is allocated onto the most suitable resource provider according to its 
requirements. Hence, resource requirement characterization for a job is an important task of resource management. 
This is recognized as job modeling phase of resource management. During this phase an effective job model is 
created through proper analysis of jobs. The runtime behaviour of a job is generally not known beforehand. Thus, 
resource requirement specification defined by the users may lead to over-estimation or under-estimation of required 
resources for jobs. Therefore, making job modeling phase automatic is a challenging issue of the resource 
management phase in a dynamic, heterogeneous environment like Grid. 
S. Roy et al [7] proposed an integrated framework for performance-based resource management in computational 
Grid environment. The framework is supported by a multi-agent system (MAS). A tool, PRAGMA (Performance 
based Resource Brokering and Adaptive execution in Grid for Multiple concurrent Applications) has been 
developed on top of the multi-agent framework. In the current implementation of PRAGMA, job modeling is not 
automatic. The users are allowed to characterize the requirements of a job. For doing this, the users must have 
knowledge about the problem domain and the implementation. Also, as the phase is not supported by any data, the 
characterization cannot be flawless and efficient. We proposed a job model, which is used to characterize the 
resource requirements of a job. Resource requirements of a job can be determined using the data that are retrieved 
before executing (BE) the job and after executing (AE) the job [5]. The overall concept of job modeling based on 
these two sets of data have been described in [5]. Primarily, instruction count, execution time (real time) and 
required clock cycles for a program are considered to construct the AE data in our proposed method for job 
modeling. In order to collect performance-analysis data of a job (the AE data), Performance Application 
Programming Interface (PAPI) [6] is used. AE data are assembled using PAPI during the execution of each job. This 
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paper focuses on the details about how PAPI can be used for assembling AE data, particularly the clock cycle 
requirements of a job that are used to construct the job model . 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.  Section 2 presents an overview of resource management in PRAGMA 
environment. Section 3 describes our approach to Job Modeling in PRAGMA environment. Section 4 briefly 
discusses the PAPI Performance Application Programming Interface environment. Section 5 shows some 
experimental results for Job Modeling using PAPI. Related work is presented in Section 6. Section 7 concludes with 
a direction for future work.  
2.Resource  management in PRAGMA environment  
PRAGMA is supported by a multi-agent system (MAS). It consists of four components: (i) Resource Broker (ii) Job 
Controller (iii) Analyzer and (iv) Performance Tuner. Every component consists of one or more agents. These 
agents can communicate with each other within the component or outside the component, if required. Within 
PRAGMA, six types of agents are deployed; these are: Broker Agent (BA), ResourceProvider Agent (RPA), 
JobController Agent (JCA), JobExecutionManager Agents (JEMA), Analysis Agents (AA) and Tuning Agent (TA). 
Analysis Agents are organized in a hierarchy and are employed to carry out performance analysis of jobs at various 
levels of the environment. Analysis Agents are further subdivided as: (1) Grid Agent (GA), (2) Grid Site Agent 
(GSA), (3) Resource Agent (RA) and (4) Node Agent (NA). An overview of the hierarchical analysis agent 
framework and the adaptive execution techniques are presented in [3]. The MAS initially allocates the jobs onto 
different resource providers based on a resource selection algorithm [7]. Later, during runtime, if performance of 
any job degrades or quality of service cannot be maintained for some reason (resource failure or overloading), the 
MAS assists the job to adapt to the changed environment. The MAS provides adaptive execution facility either by 
rescheduling the jobs onto different resource providers or by tuning certain portions of the job locally. Based on the 
MAS, a tool PRAGMA [3,7] has been developed. In general, resource brokering in PRAGMA involves three main 
phases [7]: (i) Job modeling, (ii) Resource discovery, and (iii) Resource selection. The first one is an important 
phase in Grid environment because it can be used to determine the types of resources for a particular job according 
to its requirements. Job model captures the inherent characteristics of a job that are used to predict resource 
requirements  to  run  the  job.   In  the  current  implementation  of  PRAGMA,  job  models  (which  is  referred  as  Job  
Requirement List (JRL) [7] in PRAGMA) are user defined and not automated. The next section presents an 
overview of the automated job modeling technique that is proposed by us and used in this paper. 
3.Job Modeling in PRAGMA  
Our aim is to gather the values of related parameters of a job in order to create a proper job model. To model a job, 
we consider two sets of data –  (i) BE (Before Execution) set of data that can be retrieved before executing the job 
and AE (After Execution) set of data that are retrieved after executing (AE) the job. The approach is based on the 
static analysis of a job and the execution history (EH) of the previously submitted jobs. Execution history (EH) 
contains performance-analysis data at the time of execution of each job in PRAGMA environment. Since, the  BE 
type data set is not machine dependent, they can be categorized as static information of a job, whereas the AE type 
of data is machine dependent. The pre-execution (BE) analysis parameters are used for identification of similar or 
same job and the procedure is based on three comparison points i) Jobtype ii) Layout iii) Predictor [5]. The 
technique used for feedback guided job modeling is based on two successive procedures – (i) For a new job, pre-
execution (BE) metrics are retrieved and used to detect the similarity of the submitted job with any of the jobs 
executed earlier on a particular resource in PRAGMA and stored in the execution history. (ii) Based on similarity, 
the AE information of the new job is predicted using mean and linear regression and used for choosing the suitable 
resources. Here, we consider two types of similarity- when all three comparison points are same for both the jobs 
(defined as “same job”) and when only two comparison points (Jobtype and Layout) of two jobs are same but the 
third comparison point, i.e Predictor of these jobs are different (e.g. the input data size is different) (defined as 
“similar job”). Initially, we consider execution history contains BE and AE  information of jobs that have been 
executed earlier in PRAGMA environment. When a new job is submitted in PRAGMA environment, at first BE data 
is retrieved and a similarity checking procedure is executed to find whether the job (or a similar job) has been 
executed earlier. If it was executed earlier, we use execution history to predict AE information for a newly submitted 
job (with same or different data sizes) using mean or linear regression. As the post-execution metrics (AE) are 
machine-dependent, the resource-provider details (its architecture, Clock Per Instruction etc.) are also stored in the 
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execution history along with BE and AE information about each job. This execution history is used for future 
execution of jobs. 
4.Performance Application Programming Interface 
The Performance API (PAPI) [6] acts as a cross-platform interface to hardware performance counters on modern 
microprocessors. PAPI has been used for application performance analysis and tuning, benchmarking, and 
debugging. Here, we use PAPI for collecting relevant data in order to predict resource requirements of jobs 
submitted in PRAGMA environment. Internally, the PAPI architecture is divided into portable and machine-
dependent layers. The portable layer uses PAPI high-level interface and PAPI low-level interface to collect 
necessary data. High-level interface provides the ability to start, stop and read the counters for a specified list of 
events. On the other hand, low-level interface manages hardware events in user defined groups called EventSets. 
The EventSets act as an abstraction from particular hardware events. Portable layer calls the substrate (the internal 
PAPI layer) that handles the machine-dependent specifics for accessing the counters. Substrates have been 
implemented on various platforms.
5.Implementation Details and Results 
For experimentation purpose, jobs in C, parallel C (C with OpenMP), Java and parallel Java (JOMP) have been 
executed using the technique described above. Matrix multiplication (C, C OpenMP) and Sparse matrix 
multiplication (JAVA, JOMP) have been used as test codes in this experiment.  An Intel Core 2 Duo PC of 1596 
MHz speed 512 MB physical memory running Linux kernel version 2.6.9-11.EL has been used as major 
computational node in the local test bed.  
The module uses PAPI library [6] to retrieve all AE information.  The PAPI library is used by a number of end-user 
performance analysis tools to acquire hardware performance data. More specifically we use some high level 
functions (PAPI_flops(), PAPI_start_counters(), PAPI_stop_counters() ), some low level functions ( 
PAPI_library_init()) and some event set ( PAPI_TOT_INS, PAPI_TOT_CYC, PAPI_FP_INS ) to retrieve all AE 
information. Figure 1 represents the component diagram of the technique for gathering AE information of different 
types of jobs (sequential C, parallel C, sequential Java, parallel Java) for resource requirement prediction. In this 
section, we only provide the details of the procedures for retrieving and predicting clock cycles for a job using 
PAPI.         
For getting the number of clock cycles for a program, PAPI Preset Event PAPI_TOT_CYC is used to collect total 
cycles of a C or OpenMP program during its execution on a particular resource provider. Following segment in 
Figure 2 gives C interface to get total cycles of a C or C OpenMP program. Two high level APIs (start_counters(), 
stop_counters()) and an event set (PAPI_TOT_CYC) are used to obtain number of cycles. For Java program, two 
high level APIs (start_counters(), stop_counters()) and an event set (PAPI_TOT_CYC) are used. The JNI wrapper 
for start_counters() and stop_counters() are shown in figure 3 and in figure 4 respectively.  
Prediction of cycles of a newly submitted job which is similar to another job stored in the execution history is done 
in the following way.  
CL= b0 + b1 ɏ DS                                           (1)
b0= CL - b1 X DS (2)
     N 
b1= N (DS)X(CL)-(DS)X(CL)             (3)
              N (DS)2 –(DS)2 
Where, 
CL = Cycles , DS= Data size, N= Number of similar jobs in EH, b0= Regression coefficient, b1= Slope. 
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) depict the results and compare the predicted and actual execution time of C and C OpenMP 
(matrix multiplication) programs. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) represent the results and compare the predicted and actual 
execution time for JAVA and JOMP (sparse matrix multiplication) programs. 
CPU time of jobs can be expressed using eq.4 [4]. Hence, from the predicted clock cycles, CPU time of jobs can be 
retrieved.          
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CPU time= CPU Clock Cycle for a program / Clock rate                                                                   (4) 
#include <papi.h>
int PAPI_stop_counters(long_long *values, int 
array_len);
int PAPI_start_counters(int *events, int 
array_len);
int main(){ 
int Events[1] = { PAPI_TOT_CYC };
long_long values[1];
/* Start counting events */
if (PAPI_start_counters(Events, 1) != PAPI_OK)
/*
test code section 
*/
/* Stop counting events */
if (PAPI_stop_counters(values, 1) != PAPI_OK)
 PAPI_shutdown();
 exit(0);
}
Figure 2: C interface to get total cycles of a  program.  
JNIEXPORT jint JNICALL 
Java_PapiJ_start_counters
 (JNIEnv *env, jobject obj, jintArray values) 
{
jsize len; 
jint *events; 
 int ret, (*start_counters)(int *, int);
/* checking of papi library function */ 
if(!(start_counters=
getPapiFunction("PAPI_start_counters")) ) 
 return -1; 
len = (*env)->GetArrayLength(env, values); 
events = (*env)->GetIntArrayElements(env,
values, 0); 
ret = (*start_counters)((int*)events, len); 
*env)->ReleaseIntArrayElements(env, values, 
events, 0); 
return ret;}
Figure 3:  The JNI wrapper for start_counters ().  
JNIEXPORT jint JNICALL Java_PapiJ_stop_counters 
(JNIEnv *env, jobject obj, jlongArray values) 
{
jsize len; 
 jlong *events; 
 int ret, (*stop_counters)(long_long *, int); 
 /* checking of papi library function */ 
if(!(stop_counters=
getPapiFunction("PAPI_stop_counters")) ) 
return -1; 
len = (*env)->GetArrayLength(env, values); 
events = (*env)->GetLongArrayElements(env,
values, 0); 
ret = (*stop_counters)(events, len); 
(*env)-
>ReleaseLongArrayElements(env,values,events,0);
return ret;}
Figure 4:  The JNI wrapper for stop_counters (). 
6.Related Work 
A large number of research works focus on job analysis and on job modeling to predict job performance or to 
estimate resource requirements in Grid environment. Arshad Ali et al proposed a prediction engine that provides 
estimates of the resources required by a submitted job on the basis of historical information in [1]. Bohlouli et al 
Figure 1: Component diagram for gathering AE information (clock 
cycles)  of jobs using PAPI.     
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proposed a Grid History Based Prediction Architecture which is based on the principle that the architecture itself 
predicts resource requirements in [2]. In our proposal for job modeling we mainly concentrate on inherent 
characteristics of the jobs and their execution environments which are stored in a database as execution history (EH) 
for each job which has been executed earlier. From the EH, we attempt to predict a suitable job execution 
environment for a newly submitted job. 
Figure 5: - Comparison between Predicted value and Actual value for cycles of (a) Sequential C code of matrix multiplication (b) Parallel C 
code of matrix multiplication. 
Figure 6: - Comparison between Predicted value and Actual value for cycles of (a) Sequential Java code of sparse matrix multiplication (b) 
Parallel Java code of sparse matrix multiplication. 
7.Conclusion and Future Work 
The techniques demonstrated in this paper focuses on the implementation of a automatic job modeling framework in 
PRAGMA [3,7] environment using PAPI [6]. The concept is based on assessing the actual resources required by 
jobs using execution history and static analysis of the submitted jobs. The assessment is based on pre-execution 
analysis of the submitted job and the pre-execution and post-execution analysis of the jobs executed earlier and 
requires no human intervention. We are improving our existing framework to predict resource requirements of other 
kind of jobs (large data intensive applications, binary codes etc.) in near future.  
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